NAME: GROLIU, Charles
PARISH: Canada
ENTERED SERVICE: 1824
DATES: d. 17 Sept. 1833

Appointments & Service
Outfit Year*: Position: Post: District: HBCA Reference:
*An Outfit year ran from 1 June to 31 May

1824-1826 [freeman] Snake Country
1831-1833 listed among Columbia Servants
1833-1834 “died at McLeod’s River 17 Sept ‘33”

According to Catholic Church Records of the Pacific Northwest (edited by Harriet Munnick, c.1979), his wife was a Flat Heat or Pend d’Oreille and both were dead before July 21, 1841 when son Joseph was baptized. Their children, all born between 1821-1832 were: Ursule, Henriette, Joseph, Pierre, Jean Baptiste (John) and Charles II.